
Flere Lag Stevne Steering Committee

via Zoom

07 Oktober 2021

Abstract
The Flere Lag Stevne Steering Committee (FLSSC) will meet via Zoom on 07

Oktober 2021 at 7:00 pm CDT. This is the agenda for the meeting. Along with this
agenda is sent a current list of members of the committee and the minutes of the last
meeting. Joy Shong has sent a map of the layout of the venue plus dimensions and
suggested uses. She intends to convene a meeting of the genealogists of the five lags in
order to discuss layouts for the GenLab.

1 Call to Order
1. Introductions (Fossum)

2. Adoption of Agenda (Fossum)

2 Reports
1. Secretary [Attached] (Pikering)

3 Committees
Committees have not been fully staffed. But this is a list of agenda items to discuss

1. Logo: Dixie Hansen has submitted a proposed Logo for the Stevne. This logo has been
used on the cover of the program as well as in various other communications, such as
written invitations to give a talk. Comments are welcome. For Adoption.
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2. Vendors: For discussion. It is proposed to have two people work together to coordinate
the vendors. Where will the vendors be?

3. Theme:

4. Catering:

5. Evaluations: Sam Christenson has done evaluations for Tre Lag Stevne. Should we ask
him to do the same for FLS? We have used these in the past to help us in improving
our meetings.

6. Genealogy Lab: Joy Shong, genealogist pro tem for NHOH, will convene the genealogist
from the five lags to discuss needs and layout for the FLS. It may be that we will need
to move the GenLab to a larger space.

7. Publicity: Norma Barnes has agreed to work on this. She suggested that Joy Shong
could help. Suggestions welcome.

8. Tour: Will there be a tour? When? Where? Norma suggested a tour to Rushford
which was a destination for many Norwegian immigrants.

9. Registration: Dixie Hansen is the Registrar.

10. Format of the Stevne: What’s on Wed? Thur? Fri? Sat?

11. Program: The Program Committee consists of Norma Barnes, Joy Shong, Dick Lund-
gren, and two to be appointed, one from Solør and one from Trønderlag.

12. Memorial Service: The practice from TLS of a short video during the opening ceremony
has its virtues.

13. Setup (tables, rooms, piano): If needed music is available on a flash drive, then there
is no need to rent a piano.

14. Audio?Video: In the contract?

15. Financial: For discussion

16. Audits: For discussion

17. Stevne in 2023.

18. Other

4 Announcements

5 Next meeting

6 Adjournment
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